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"The best writing course I
have been on."  - Angie



This course is designed to support you as

you write your novel. Whether you're at the

initial ideas stage, or you already have a

manuscript draft underway,  regular

workshops on craft, quality critique, weekly

deadlines and the support of your fellow

writers are here to help keep you on track.

Unlike many other writing courses,

WriteClub offers real-time online sessions

where you will feel part of a team, working

towards a common goal. 

The course is divided into two parts so you

can choose to commit to each part

separately, or sign up for the whole six

months.

WRITE  YOUR

NOVEL

ONL I N E  FORUM

As part of this course, you will gain access to

a lively online community platform where

you will be able to share ideas and find out

about upcoming opportunities for writers.

PR I OR I T Y  AT  OPEN  M I C  N I GH T S

Our quarterly open mic events are spaces

where you can share your words with a

friendly and supportive audience. Write

Your Novel participants will take priority in

the line up.

Weekly Tuesday night meetings @7pm

Weekly Saturday midnight deadlines

12 x 2 hour Under the Bonnet workshops

on writer's craft

12 x 1.5 hour live feedback and critique

sessions

2 x 30 min 1-1 mentoring sessions

50% discount on all other WriteClub

workshops and retreats

25% off further 1-1 mentoring

Access to exclusive online forum

PART  1  &  PART  2

Goalsetting and learning to critique

The writer's mindset and dealing with the

inner editor

Mining your life - using lived experience

Character psychology

Voice and point of view

Stories, plots, structure and planning

A close look at language and layers of

meaning

Dialogue vs real talk

Conflict - how to raise the stakes

Evoking setting and place

Enjoying editing

Writing the synopsis 

Your identity as a writer and where to send

your work

Part 1 - Jan 19th - March 30th

Part 2 - April 20th - July 1st

WORKSHOP  TOP I C S

"...it's the best money I've spent

on any writing-related course.

I've learnt more about writing

doing this than anything else." -

Priyesh



Alison set up WriteClub in 2016 after completing a

one month residential writing programme at the

Esalen Institute in California and the MA in

Creative Writing at Bath Spa University. 

Since then she has run hundreds of face-to-face

and online writing workshops, inspiring creativity

in people from around the world. Previous

participants of her courses include novelists Jay

Giebus, Tamsin Mori and Susie Nott-Bower, all of

whom have recently published novels developed

with WriteClub.

Her own work is published in various flash fiction

anthologies and magazines and her writing has

been highly commended by the Bath Flash Fiction

Award, TSS, Mslexia and the Bridport Prize for

First Novels. She is a producer for Paper Nations

and one of 20 Writers at Work at the Hay Festival. 

ABOUT  ALISON  POWELL

WHAT  TO  DO  NEXT

Apply for a place on this course by sending

a 500 word writing sample plus an outline

of your project to

hellowriteclub@gmail.com

Include your full name and contact details,

and explain what you hope to gain from the

course.

You will receive a response within a week.

Part 1 & 2 combined - £695

Part 1 only - £375

Part 2 only - £375

10% earlybird discount available until Dec 15th

By bank transfer or Paypal

Option to pay in instalments

Email hellowriteclub@gmail.com to arrange

payments

F E E S

Part 1 - Tues Jan 19th - Tues March 30th

Part 2 - Tues April 20th - Tues July 1st

Week A = Under the Bonnet 7-9pm

Week B = Feedback & critique 7-8:30pm

1-1 mentoring sessions by arrangement

This is an online course delivered using Zoom,

Google folders and Slack. You will need access

to a steady internet connection.

DATE S  &  T IME S

"WriteClub is a powerful

force for creativity,

positivity, and community."

- Kate


